Pulsation Damper, Bladder liquid inside, Stainless wetted Ultra Extreme Pressure

ULTRA PRESSURE Series Pulsation Damper, & Options
316L, or A20, Tit2, Hasteloy etc wetted metal parts + EP, Nitrile, Hypalon, Fluorel etc bladder.
We are able to warrant safety when following
our o w n 30 year proven methods :We can not accept end user statement
that des ign pressure is working presure
Wh ere Allowable Working Stress = S
Design Pre ssure p . MAWP + 10% + t5%
Joint Efficiency · E
RV RVAcc
RV is for relief safety valve set pressure
RVacc for refiefvalve accumulation pressurE

E is 1.0 No Welas, or radiographed.
E is 0.7 Welded but not radiog raphed.
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T= Design Pressure x Radius Internal
S(From PI/I 0 1992) x E - (O.6P)
The ASME have increased allowable working
stresses, enabling cheaper less safe vessels,
so that their "U" certification business can be
expanded against international competition,
and the income of ASME International increased.
In any event Div.1 is for up to 3000 psi service.
Concurrently European Pressure Equipment
Directive, the "DEP" enforced by criminal law,
has no "SAFETY COEFFICIENTS" in its "ESRs"
-Essential Safety Requirements- approved for
soft cyclic duty snubber dampers, whilst also
allowing ductility as low as 14%.
These codes prevent code dampers being
waranteed safely suitable for purpose.
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60 0 Male Connections Coned are easier to
refurbiush, but make seal & bag service harder.
Escape hole, leakage overload prevention.
.nt,
4Sox4S0 to Center Line - Connection
60 0 Cone Ended Heavy Wall tube
Left Hand Threaded Tube Ring
Hollow Nut
Buttress Thread Ring
Port Thru-Flow "Interceptor" with weir
Single Connection, Autoclave Type.
Escape hole, leakage overload prevention.
"e Plug" - s tatic diametral seals "0" ring
End Closure '"'base plug"' - liquid contact ~,t
i Extrusion Plate
i
Bladder "D--- y---" (mm Oia x mm hig,h
Body From Solid Billet
Pre-Fill Valve - Customer choice.
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PulseGuard is the USA registered trade mark of Pulseguard Inc .
PulseGuard is the UK reg is tered tra de m ark of Pul seguard ltd.

UK --44(0)161-480-9625

USA --1910-270-2737

